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Engraved Botanical Sign: Our custom 
engraved signs are made of durable black 
aluminum, not plastic. The detail and quality is 
evident on these laser engraved signs. The size is 
about the size of a business card (2” x 3.5”) and 
allows for 2—3 lines of text and a FREE LOGO. The 
stake is 12” or 18” high and tilts back 30 degrees 
for easy viewing. 

Minor assembly required 

 

Engraved Botanical Sign (12”) 

Part #311-235LE 

Price: $7.00 each (12” stake included)                                   

 

Engraved Botanical Sign (18”) 

Part #311-235LE-18 

Price: $8.00 each (18” stake included)                                   

 

Large Engraved 
Botanical Sign:  

 

Ideal to identify 
plants that require a 
lot of information. 
These large          
(5” x 4”) botanical 
signs have plenty of 
space for your text, 
photo, QR code or 
logo. They are black 
anodized aluminum 
with rounded 
corners and will last 
for years. The 18” 
stake is included.  

Minor assembly required 

 

Part #311-5418LE 

Price: $11.50 each 

 

FREE  
PHOTO 
- OR - 

QR CODE 
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Engraved Silver Sign: Our custom engraved signs 

are made of durable silver aluminum, not plastic. 

The detail and quality is evident on these laser 

engraved signs. They are available in two sizes.   

2” x 3.5” with a 12” or 18” high stake.  

OR 5” x 4” with an 18” stake 

 

Engraved Silver Botanical Sign (12”) 

#311-235SA 

Price: $7.00 each              

(12” stake included) 

 

Engraved Silver Botanical Sign (18”) 

#311-235-18SA 

Price: $8.00 each              

(18” stake included)     

 

Large Engraved Silver Botanical Sign 

#311-5418SA 

Price: $11.50 each              

(18” stake included)                                    

 

ASK ABOUT OTHER SIGN SIZES 

 

Engraved Tree Sign:  

Custom designed and made to last for years. 

These tree signs allow the tree to grow with 

out harming it. The hardware is tough, 

weather resistant stainless steel and the sign 

is black anodized aluminum. Simply screw the 

sign to the tree and check every couple of 

years. The size is 2” x 3.5” and allows for  

2—3 lines of text and a FREE LOGO. 

 

Part #311-235LE-T             

Price: $8.50 each 



Stainless Steel Botanical Sign:           

Finally....a sign that will hold up to harsh salt air, 

salt spray and humidity. Made of heavy stainless 

steel, these signs withstand tough, corrosive con-

ditions that most signs won't. The finish is natural 

brushed stainless steel. The faceplate is 2.0" x 

3.5" and the stake (included) is either 12" tall OR 

18” tall.   

We can engrave your logo or clip art, however we 

can not engrave a photo. 

 
Minor assembly required    

2” x 3.5”sign w/12” Stake Part #311-235SS  

Price: $8.00 

2” x 3.5” sign w/18” Stake Part #311-235SS-18  

Price: $9.00           
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Large Engraved Stainless Steel 
Botanical Sign:  

Yes, a sign that will hold up to harsh salt air, salt 

spray and humidity. Made of heavy stainless steel, 

these signs withstand tough, corrosive conditions 

that most signs won't. The finish is natural brushed 

steel. The faceplate is 5" x 4" and the stake 

(included) is 18" tall.   

While we can engrave your logo or clip art, we can 

not engrave a photo. 

 
Minor assembly required 

 

Part #311-5418SS 

Price: $12.50 each 

 

               

              Engraved Stainless Signs . . . .  
                             by Orion Garden Marker 

SALT SPRAY ? 

        Not a Problem 
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Engraved Zinc Markers:  

A professional look that will last for 

years. These are our standard Zinc 

Botanical Markers, and we will        

engrave 2—3 lines of text for you in 

your choice of fonts. The marking is 

etched into the metal so it will not 

fade. The faceplate is 1.25” x 3.5” 

11.25” tall Engraved Zinc Marker: 

Part #320-080LE   

Price: $3.20 each  

21” tall Engraved Zinc Marker:  

Part #320-079LE 

Price: $3.50 each  

 

Fancy Engraved Aluminum Hang 
Tags: have a silver matte finish and a 

lovely floral design engraved on the edge. 

Just let us know what plant name and what 

font you want us to engrave for you. They 

will last for years to come. 

 

ENGRAVED TAGS ONLY, stakes are not 

included. 

 
Size: 2.5" X 3.5 

Part # 150-115ALLE 

Price: $3.95 each 
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Dura-Last Botanical Signs: are an ideal size 

for a picture and text. The sign is                     

2” x 3.5” with a 12” OR 18” galvanized stake 

(included) which tilts back at a 30 degree         

angle for easy viewing. Depending on               

exposure, signs are rated for about 5 years of      

outdoor use.             Minor assembly required 

 

Dura-Last 12” Botanical Sign #311-235DL 

Price: $7.00 each (12” stake included) 

 

Dura-Last 18” Botanical Sign #311-235DL-18 

Price: $8.00 each (18” stake included) 
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Large Dura-Last Botanical Signs: 

Ideal to identify plants that require a lot 
of information. These large botanical 
signs have plenty of space for your text, 
photo, QR code  or logo.                                                        
They are 5” x 4” and the 18” stake is    
included.  

 

Dura-Last Large Botanical Sign  #311-5418DL 

Price: $11.50 each (18” stake included) 

Design and content are an important element  

of any sign. The sign should capture attention, 

inform and educate. A photo on your sign will 

capture attention and add interest. A QR code  

is a fun interactive element that takes the    

viewer to your webpage. The font style and size 

will  determine how easy it is to read. Keep the 

sign simple and it will be easier to read. 
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Zinc Botanical Markers: This durable and 

economical marker is a favorite. The faceplate 

slips over the metal stake and tilts back. If 

writing by hand, use pen #300-120 and finish 

with a Sun Block Cover for extended life of your 

marker.  

(See page 12 for Sun Block covers and pens).  

Size: 11 1/4” tall OR 21” tall with 1 1/4” x 3.5” 

faceplate. 

11 1/4” tall Zinc Marker: #320-080 

Price: $0.49 each 

21” tall Zinc Marker: #320-079 

Price: $0.79 each 
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Fancy Aluminum 
Hang Tags: have a 

silver matte finish and 

a lovely floral design 

engraved on the edge. 

They will last for years 

to come. Hang them on  

a wire or stake. 

Package of 10. 

 

Use our Nursery 

marking pen for a 

lasting mark.  

 
Size: 2.5" X 3.5 

Part # 150-115AL 

Price: $13.95 for 10 
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Fade Resistant Pencil: You'll find this garden pencil 
indispensable. Markings lasts 3 times longer than a regular 
pencil. Will not bleed on wood or other porous surfaces.   

Garden Pencil: #300-127 

Price: $2.25 each 
 

Nursery Marking Pen: Ideal for writing on most surfaces. 
Dries instantly. It's designed for outdoor use so it's water and 
fade resistant. Medium point. 

Nursery Pen: #300-120 

Price: $3.95 each 

Black Paint Pen: An excellent marker for outdoor use. Oil-
based paint. The fine point allows a lot of information in a 
small area.  

Black Paint Pen: #300-134 

Price: $3.95 each 

Silver Paint Pen: An excellent marker for black or dark 
stakes. Oil-based paint. The fine point allows a lot of 
information in a small area.  

Silver Paint Pen: #300-136 

Price: $3.95 each 

Weather Resistant Pens and Pencils to Mark any Surface 



 

 CLEARANCE . . . Limited Supply 

 

 

 

Zinc Hang Tags: These tags 
have a beautiful raw, matte 
zinc finish. They are heavy 
with a lot of room to write. 
They look great hanging 
from a stake or wire. There 
are 10 tags per package. 
Size: 3.0” x 2.25” 

Zinc Hang Tags: #150-115Z 

Price: $12.25/pkg. of 10 tags 
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Copper Marker: This 
marker looks classic in any 
garden. The large 
nameplate allows a lot of 
area to write on. They can 
also be embossed with a 
ballpoint pen. Use 
pen#300-120 to mark 
(page 12). Copper will 
darken with time.                                       
Size: 3/4’ x 2 1/2” 
nameplate, 10” high. 

Copper Marker:                

#320-083CU 

Price: $6.95/pkg. of 10 

Zinc Marker: This marker 
has a large matte finish in 
zinc. They can be 
embossed with a ballpoint 
pen. Use pen#300-120 to 
mark (page 12). Size: 3/4’ 
x 2 1/2” nameplate, 10” 
high. 

Zinc Marker:                  

#320-084Z 

Price: $3.48/pkg. of 10 

 

Wood Stakes: Perfect for 
seedlings or vegetables. 
Mark with our pencil or 
nursery pen to last all 
season.  4” x 5/8” 

4” Stakes: #150-124 

Price: $1.13/pkg. of 10 

Heavy Duty Pot Stakes:  
These molded stakes are 
super heavy duty. They will 
last for years.  

Size: 12” x 1.5” 

Heavy Duty Stakes:  

#152-112W 

Price: $3.98/pkg. of 10 



  Contact Us 

 

Orion Garden Marker                                                                       

 www.gardenmarker.com 

 

 

 


